An integrative approach identifies developmental sequence heterochronies in freshwater basommatophoran snails.
Adopting an integrative approach to the study of sequence heterochrony, we compared the timing of developmental events encompassing a mixture of developmental stages and functional traits in the embryos of 12 species of basommatophoran snails in an explicit phylogenetic framework. PARSIMOV analysis demonstrated clear functional heterochronies associated both with basal branches within the phylogeny and with terminal speciation events. A consensus of changes inferred under both accelerated transformation and delayed transformation optimizations identified four heterochronies where the direction of movement was known plus six twin heterochronies where the relative movements of the two events could not be assigned. On average, 0.5 and 0.58 events were inferred to have changed their position in the developmental sequence on internal and terminal branches of the phylogeny, respectively; these values are comparable with frequencies of sequence heterochrony reported in mammals. Directional heterochronies such as the early occurrence of body flexing in relation to the ontogeny of the eye spots, heart beat, and free swimming events occurred convergently and/or at different levels (i.e., familial, generic, and species) within the phylogeny. Such a functional approach to the study of developmental sequences has highlighted the possibility that heterochrony may have played a prominent role in the evolution of this group of invertebrates.